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#1  BASIC DISTANCE TRAINING 

WHAT:  We’ve all worked on keeping our dog close at our left side during heeling or Rally exercises 
But how do you teach the dog to go away from you as needed in agility and obedience/rally 
jumping?  With the use of treats on targets or toys, we’ll work on this.  We’re going to partner 
up so plan on protecting your buddy’s target (requires bending down, sitting on floor, or 
creatively covering target during non-desired behaviors.)  Bring registration form, vaccine 
records, treats, targets (such as plastic container lids), and non-rolling toy. 

WHERE:  BCDTC, 625 Gladiola St., Merritt Island 

WHEN:  Saturday, Jun-9, 10:00 – 11:00 (arrive at 9:45 for registration) 

WHO:  Non-aggressive team with a fairly good recall.  If dog is not controllable off-leash, bring long lead.  

Instructor: Linda Batz 

#2  BASIC JUMPS 

WHAT:  Interested in Agility or upper levels of Obedience or Rally?  Come see if your dog likes to jump. 
We’ll train with the use of targets such as treats on targets or toys. We’re going to partner up so 
plan on protecting your buddy’s target (requires bending down, sitting on floor, or creatively 
covering target during non-desired behaviors.)  Bring registration form, vaccine records, treats, 
targets (such as plastic container lids), and non-rolling toy.   

WHERE:  BCDTC, 625 Gladiola St., Merritt Island 

WHEN:  Saturday, Jun-16, 10:00 – 11:00 (arrive at 9:45 for registration) 

WHO:   Non-aggressive team with a fairly good recall.  If dog is not controllable off-leash, bring long 

lead.  Puppies must be at least 12 months old. 

Instructor: Linda Batz 

#3  CONTACT BASICS 

WHAT:  In Agility, contacts are the Table, the A-frame, the Dog Walk, and the Teeter.  Using target 
training, we’ll introduce you and your dog to the Table and exercises in preparation for the 
other obstacles.  Bring registration form, vaccine records, treats, targets (such as plastic 
container lids), and non-rolling toy.  All work will be on lead.  In addition to normal leash, bring 
short lead if you have one. 

WHERE:  BCDTC, 625 Gladiola St., Merritt Island 

WHEN:  Saturday, Jun-23, 10:00 – 11:00 (arrive at 9:45 for registration) 

WHO:    Any non-aggressive team.  Puppies must be at least 12 months old. 

Instructor: Linda Batz 

Upcoming Workshops 
The workshops build on previous exercises, but they can be taken independently. 

Cost per 1-Hour Workshop:   $10 for Non-Members 
   $5 or 1 Volunteer Hour for Members 

Register at bcdtc-register@usa.net with full name, email address, phone number, 
dog’s name/age/ breed/previous classes and whether spayed or neutered.  Open 
to first six registrants per workshop.  Registration opens May 12. 

                    www.bcdtc.org
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